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A SEASON OF HOPE
BY MARY NORDICK
Mary Nordick is the Chairperson of the Prairie
Centre for Ecumenism's board of directors and
Roman Catholic lay representative. She is also
active with the Women's Inter-Church Council
of Canada and her home parish of St. Philip Neri,
Saskatoon. She loves spending time with her
family and grandchildren in her free time.

As I write this, in my denominational
tradition, we are in the liturgical
season of Advent a time of waiting
and preparation to celebrate the Birth
of Our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Scripture
readings, many from Isaiah, call us to
repentance and change of heart,
encourage us to turn to the Lord, to
treat our fellow human beings with
kindness, compassion, and justice and
remind us of God’s faithfulness to us.
Light dispelling darkness is a
prevalent image, displayed in many
churches through the Advent Wreath
candles. Isaiah’s words, "The people
who walked in darkness have seen a
great light; those who lived in

a land of deep darkness on them light
has shone” resonate with us
particularly this year.
In our northern hemisphere this is
the season of diminishing light where
we get up in darkness and see
darkness return long before our day
is done. This year the deep darkness
is upon us figuratively as well as we
struggle with the second wave of
COVID-19 and the restrictions and
invitation to despair that pandemic
brings.
What is advent waiting like? Is it
passive,
simply
biding
time,
impatiently wanting time to go by so
we can get on to celebrating? Advent
waiting is anything but static and
passive. The best image I can think of
is that of pregnancy. Being pregnant
involves surrendering oneself to
forces outside one’s control as one’s
body changes to accommodate the
growing baby, active waiting for sure
. Then there’s the preparation to
welcome the child, physically, and
emotionally. For me the times I was
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pregnant
during
advent
and
Christmas brought spiritual blessing
and deeper connection to God as
creator and newborn Saviour.
Above all Advent is a season of hope.
Hope is not rosy, unthinking
optimism, a vague wishing for
something better. Fr. Ron Rolheiser,
a noted writer and retreat leader,
describes hope as follows: hope lives
out a vision of life based upon God’s
promises. At the Prairie Centre for
Ecumenism and for all ecumenically
minded people hope lives in Jesus’
prayer(promise) that “all may be one.
As you, Father are in me and I am in
you, may they also be in us, so that
the world may believe that you have
sent me.”. (John 17:20-21). In prayer
let us hold that hope.
Wishing you Advent Hope, Christmas
Joy and New Year’s Blessings,
Mary Nordick, Chair of the Board of
the Prairie Centre for Ecumenism
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WHAT IS WEEK OF PRAYER
FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY?
The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
is an ecumenical Christian celebration
in the Christian calendar that is
celebrated internationally. Christians
around the world are invited to pray
for the unity of all Christians, to reflect
on scripture together, to participate in
jointly organized worship services and
to share fellowship. The traditional
period in the northern hemisphere is
January 18th-25th which are the days
between the feasts of the confession of
St. Peter and the conversion of St. Paul,
and therefore have a symbolic
significance.
Week of Prayer was first proposed in
1908 by Father Paul Wattson, founder
of the Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement in Graymoor, New York.
Since the founding of the World
Council of Churches in 1948, many
other Christian denominations around
the world have come to celebrate the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, and
since 1968, the Faith and Order
Commission of the WCC and the
Pontifical Council for Promoting
Christian Unity have collaborated to
produce materials for use over this
eight-day period.

TThe theme that was chosen, "Abide
in my love and you shall bear much
fruit", is based on John 15: 1-17 and
expresses
the
Grandchamp
Community's vocation to
prayer,
reconciliation and unity in the church
and the human family.oday, the
community has fifty sisters, all
women from different generations,
church traditions, countries and
continents. In their diversity the
sisters are a living parable of
communion. They remain faithful to a
life of prayer, life in community and
the welcoming of guests. The sisters
share the grace of their monastic life
with visitors and volunteers who go
to Grandchamp for a time of retreat,
silence, healing or in search of
meaning. This commitment, together
with Grandchamp’s fidelity to the
three pillars of prayer, community life
and hospitality, form the foundations
of these materials.
For the eight days of the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity in 2021,
they propose a journey of prayer:

Day 1: Called by God: “You did not
choose me but I chose you” (Jn 15:16a)
Day 2: Maturing internally: “Abide in
me as I abide in you” (Jn 15:4a)
Day 3: Forming one body: “Love one
another as I have loved you” (Jn 15:12b)
Day 4: Praying together: “I do not call
you servants any longer … but I have
called you friends” (Jn 15:15)
Day 5: Letting oneself be transformed
by the Word: “You have already been
pruned by the word…” (Jn 15:3)
Day 6: Welcoming others: “Go and
bear fruit, fruit that will last” (Jn 15:16b)
Day 7: Growing in unity: “I am the vine,
you are the branches” (Jn 15:5a)
Day 8: Reconciling with all of creation:
“So that my joy may be in you, and
that your joy may be complete” (Jn
15:11)

PROVINCE-WIDE
VIRTUAL BIBLE STUDY
This year, because of the pandemic,
we are not able to hold our regular
events and so we have decided
partner with Regina Council of
Churches to plan a province wide
virtual week of prayer celebration. We
have decided to have an interactive, 8day virtual bible study. Further details
and signup information will be
available early in January!

WEEK OF PRAYER 2021
WRITING TEAM AND THEME
Each year the materials for Week of
Prayer are written by a team
representative of one country in the
world. For the 2021 celebrations, the
materials were written by the Monastic
community
of
Grandchamp
in
Switzerland.
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WHAT IS AT STAKE IN
THE ECUMENICAL
MOVEMENT? (FIRST
SERIES, NO.3 - JANUARY
1985)

One might say that our very life as
Christians is "at stake" here. If we
cannot affirm and give united
witness to one God and one Lord,
and acknowledge that there is but
one Church of Jesus Christ, how
can we claim to be faithful
followers of the Lord?
Many seem to think the quest for
expressing more fully our Christian
unity is at the periphery of the
faith: others see it as being the
most
important
aspect
of
expressing our Christian faith.
While a variety of opinions should
be accepted as part of what the
ecumenical movement is all about,
we are called to find ways to heal
and express our oneness despite
our differences .To cease this quest
for Christian unity would be to
surrender to our divergences as
being insurmountable. We are
dealing here with fundamental
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obedience to the Lord of the Church.
As indicated in the preface to the
BEM document, churches have an
"accepted
obligation
to
work
towards manifesting more visibly
God's gift of Church unity." (Baptism,
Eucharist
and
Ministry,
WCC
Preface) Indeed the stated aim of the
Faith and Order Commission (of the
World Council of Churches) is "to
proclaim the oneness of the Church
of Jesus Christ and to call the
churches to the goal of visible unity
in one faith and one eucharistic
fellowship, expressed in worship and
common life in Christ, in order that
the world might believe" (By-Laws).

(the way of salvation), about how the
Church relates to governments,
about moral issues, and more. But
the single item most in the way of
Christian unity is mutual prejudice
through mutual ignorance. We have
grave difficulty with differences in
worship and belief, real or apparent.
Like schoolyard children, we are still
apt to grapple over some truth,
saying "It's mine!"
Is the universal Church a lamentable
Humpty Dumpty, or can we "remember" the broken Body of Christ?
Struggling
against
our
own
prejudices might be a place to begin.

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE
MAIN POINTS THAT KEEP
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
APART RIGHT NOW?

In a school yard two children pulling
at opposite ends of a stick scream:
"It's mine! It's mine!"... For a long
time the churches have argued over
"the truth about God" in just this
way.
We have disputed about the teaching
authority of the Church vs the
authority of the Scriptures. About a
theology of the sacraments (the
number of sacraments, Baptism, and
the mystery of Communion), about
ordination, about the ordination of
women, about apostolic succession,
about the means of grace
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SUPPORTING THE PRAIRIE CENTRE
FOR ECUMENISM
Tax receipts will be issued for donations over $20
by the Prairie Centre for Ecumenism, charitable
B/N registration #1075 6633 RR 0001. Please feel
free to contact us at admin@pcecumenism.ca for
further information.

Website News!
We're pleased to announce that we've recently launched
our NEW website. Explore the Ecumenical Shared
Ministries Directory, find news & upcoming events, donate,
and learn more about the PCE. Check it out at
www.pcecumenism.ca

WAYS YOU CAN HELP
ONE TIME GIFT - May be made by cash, cheque
or credit card by calling the Prairie Centre office
at (306)653-1633 or online through Canada Helps
MONTHLY PRE-AUTHORIZED GIVING - The
Prairie Centre's monthly donations are
administered by the United Church of Canada's
PAR Program

News From the Pews
We would love hear from you! How and what are you doing
during this time of quarantine? Does your church have any
events that you would like us to share? Please email us at
admin@pcecumenism.ca

MISSON AND VISION
The Vision of the Prairie Centre for Ecumenism is
the full visible unity of the Church – one body
with many members.
At the Prairie Centre for Ecumenism, we seek to
call all Christian churches, regardless of
denomination, to the goal of visible reconciliation
and unity for the world's sake, expressed in one
faith and one eucharistic fellowship in Christ (cf.
Eph. 4)

STAFF AND BOARD OF THE PRAIRIE
CENTRE FOR ECUMENISM
Staff
Cathryn Wood - Program Coordinator

Board members

Mary Nordick - Board Chairperson - Catholic
Larry Mitchell - Anglican
Michael Williams - Anglican
Brian Maitland - United
Martha Fergusson - Presbyterian
Roberto DeSandoli - Presbyterian
Murray Patzwald - Lutheran
Stewart Miller - Order of St Lazarus

GOD'S GIFT AND WISH FOR ALL
Canadian Council of Churches/Canadian Catholic Conference (1977)
Taken from "Liturgies for Christian Unity"

Father, we celebrate the peace which
your Son has come to bring
in a world that is not yet at peace.
We celebrate the love you have shown
to a world that is still filled with hate.
In this unfinished world, which is our home,
you have given us work to do:
to be instruments of peace, symbols of unity, signs of hope.
May wht we do today speak that word of peace, unity and hope,
which is your gift and wish for all. Amen.

CONTACT US
PRAIRIE CENTRE FOR ECUMENISM
535 8TH STREET EAST
SASKATOON, SK
S7H 0P9
(306)653-1633
WWW.PCECUMENISM.CA
ADMIN@PCECUMENISM.CA
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